
LESS THAN 50% UNITS HAVE RESUMED PRODUCTION EVEN AFTER SETTLEMENT BETWEEN WORKERS AND UNIT OWNERS 

Rishi Banerji SURAT

Power looms in Surat are
struggling to resume produc-
tion despite the efforts of gov-
ernment agencies and other
associations. Over 50% of the
units are yet to begin produc-
tion despite the wage hike is-
sue having been settled quite
long ago. This has put a ques-
tion mark on the future of tex-
tile sector in the city even as
workers migrate to other cities
in search of employment.

Sources said that in some
places, workers are not exact-
ly pleased with the hike while
in others unit owners are not
interested in starting produc-
tion. At Sayan, where the agi-
tation first took place, pro-
duction has started but in
many estates, power loom ma-
chines continue to stay idle.

Thousands of power loom

units in Pandesara, Sachin,
Bamroli, Ved-road, Kapodara,
Bhatena, Limbayat and
Katargam have been shut

down for the past 10 days with
workers remaining unem-
ployed. "Many of them are
satisfied with the 10 paise per

meter hike made in their
wages but continue to worry
about job security. Also many
unit owners have failed to give
the hike. We are trying to solve
the matter at the earliest," K
Gill, deputy labour commis-
sioner of Surat, said.

Gill said that apart from
monetary issues, power-loom
workers have to face social
and cultural problems as well.
These include lack of proper
accommodation, poor sani-
tary facilities in units and long
working hours among others.
Moreover, the protest has se-
verely affected the entire tex-
tile chain in Surat.

With cloth production go-
ing down by more than 50%,
manufacturing, processing
and trading cycle of sarees
and dress materials have been
disrupted. According to in-
dustry sources, the 10-day ag-

itation has cost the sector
more than Rs800 crore and the
situation could worsen, if
power-loom units don't start
functioning at the earliest.

"With units remaining
closed, the yarn market and
other ancillary industries are
also facing the heat. As very
little cloth is manufactured,
processing houses are only
working five days a week. Due
to low production, new vari-
eties of cloth with latest de-
signs are not reaching the
market, making it difficult for
traders to survive," Devkishan
Manghani, president of FOS-
TTA, said.

"Besides this, transport,
banking and many more
business, which are directly
dependent on the industry,
are getting affected due to de-
lay in re-starting of the pow-
er-loom units."

Power looms face worker migration

Production of textiles in Surat continues to be affected
because of labour unrest    —Hetal Shah. DNA
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How much a fruit can change peo-
ple's lives can be best understood
by the residents of Timberthwa
village in Dangs. Pineapple farm-
ing is the main source of income
for these villagers. They have been
engaged in this farming for many
years and are earning lucrative
profits. Timberthwa is the first vil-
lage in south Gujarat where
pineapple cultivation has over-
taken traditional farming.

Located at the northern end of
Dangs, between the border of Tapi

district and Maharashtra, Tim-
berthwa is still deprived of irri-
gation facility and farming is
mostly based on monsoon. To pro-
vide potential earning through
farming, pineapple cultivation
was introduced in the area by an
NGO called BAIF. Pineapple
plants were provided to three
farmers of the village on a trial
basis. Experiments yielded posi-
tive results and farmers started
getting handsome income.

"Due to its unique quality, the
village land is not suitable for rou-
tine farming. Because of this, we

decided to try fruit cultivation in
the area. After studying the soil,
pineapple farming was selected
and plants were brought from
Goa," Shivram Gavli, project su-
pervisor of BAIF, said.

Gavli added that as compared to
lucrative income through pineap-
ple selling, the cost of farming is
very less. Cost of pineapple farm-
ing per gunta is less than Rs1,000.
Demand for the fruit is round the
year, and faming can also be done
round the year.

Along with BAIF, farmers of
Timberthwa village are also

equally excited. Farmers, who are
cultivating the fruit, are earning
more than Rs3,500 per week,
which is much higher than in-
come from customary farming.

"Earlier, we had no other option
but to grow paddy. Again, culti-
vating paddy was becoming hard-
er and costlier by each passing
day. In pineapple farming, we only
have to water the plants regularly,
while fertilizer used is vermi-
compost one. It has helped in curb-
ing costs and earn profits," Jivyab-
hai Hatyabhai, a pineapple culti-
vating farmer, said.

Pineapple farming paying juicy dividends in Dangs village
Farmers of remote Timberthwa village in this southern Gujarat district are earning good profits by cultivating the tropical fruit
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The MoUs signed by the Gujarat
Dyestuff Manufacturers Associ-
ation (GDMA) promising invest-
ment of around Rs4,500 crore for
the expansion of the industry at
Vibrant Gujarat 2011 is unlikely
to see the light of day. The Gu-
jarat Pollution Control Board
(GPCB) is not in favour of pro-
moting pollutant industries on
the Delhi-Mumbai Industrial
Corridor (DMIC).

A total of 135 units associated
with GDMA had promised invest-
ment of around Rs4,500 crore for
production of dyes and pigments.
The MoUs were signed by GDMA
on behalf of the units. The state
government had promised the as-
sociation land at Dahej and lured
them in inking the MoUs.

"Chief minister Narendra Modi
had promised us land at Dahej for
setting up dyes and pigment man-
ufacturing units," said Shanker
Patel, president, Gujarat Dyestuff
Manufacturers Association.

He added that bigger units
would have to set up their individ-
ual affluent treatment plant. "It is
necessary to maintain 250 COD for
each of the units," said Patel.

At present, the COD of mega
pipeline that carries affluent wa-
ter from the industrial units of
Naroda, Odhav, and Vatva range
around 500 COD which are non-
compliant as per the norms.
However, sewerage water of the
city helps in decreasing the af-
fluent level.

Patel said that the government
had promised the industries to
provide connection of mega
pipeline that will release the af-
fluent water in deep sea.

"I doubt whether these MoUs
will be realised as the industrial-
ists will not be able to comply with
the norms of pollution control
board," said a senior businessmen
in chemical sector.

The Gujarat Pollution Control
Board, however, does not want to
allow chemicals, bulk drug and

dyestuff manufacturing units to
pollute the areas falling under
DMIC as it is one of the most
promising areas attracting in-
vestments.

"We do not want to promote pol-
luting industries such as bulk
drug manufacturing and chemi-
cals in the DMIC corridor," said a
senior GPCB official. All the non-
polluting industries are most wel-
come to set up their base in DMIC.
GPCB cannot afford to have an-
other Vatva and Ankleshwar any-
more, said the official.

Majority of the dyestuff manu-
facturing units are located in Vat-
va area that has been declared a
critically polluted area. As a result
of this, neither new units can be
set up here nor can expansion of
the existing units be carried out.

GDMA’s Rs4.5K crore worth
MoUs may not materialise
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Indian-origin Rita Patel, who
has roots in Gujarat and had
migrated to Britain in the 1970s
going on to hold several key po-
sitions in the voluntary sector,
has entered the race to become
Leicester's first elected mayor.

Patel, 51, from Humberstone,
expects to be chosen as the of-
ficial Labour Party candidate,
reports from Leicester said.
Promising to focus on key is-
sues in the town having a large
number of Indian origin popu-
lation, Patel said, "No one per-
son has all the answers, and
bringing people together is the
only way we are going to get
through the difficult times we

face. I don't have the money to
run a glitzy campaign." 

"I am a humble community
worker and what I see is that
people just want someone who
will be honest and have the
courage to make hard deci-
sions, with the humility to lis-
ten to ordinary people. That's
what I would do," she added.

Patel came to Leicester from
India more than 40 years ago
and grew up in Belgrave and

Highfileds area. She was the
former manager of the Bel-
grave Baheno, a voluntary or-
ganisation for local women in
Leicester. She was also closely
involved with the Peepul Cen-
tre, located in the Belgrave area
of the town. She has spent the
past three years volunteering
for national and local organi-
sations. She was credited for
her work with the much covet-
ed Beacon Prize in 2005-06.

"I absolutely love the city of
Leicester and the way we have
always opened our arms and
welcomed new people. I be-
lieve in the people of Leicester
and feel that they deserve bet-
ter, no matter where they live,"
Patel said. —PTI

At Vibrant Gujarat 2011, MoUs worth more than Rs20.83 lakh crore
were signed  

Vatva promises
Rs1,550 cr investment 
The non-polluting industries
located in the Vatva Industrial
Association (VIA) have promised
investment of Rs1,550 crores. A
total of 39 units signed MoUs with
the state government for
expansion of the industries
capacity in VIA.

Indian-origin woman enters
UK town mayor race
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A woman, who killed 
her lover and cut his body
into several pieces after he
refused to marry her, was
sentenced to life imprison-
ment by GN Patel, principle
judge, sessions court,
Ahmedabad (rural).

Faheen Pathan (28) was
charged for the murder of
her lover Devang Joshi (30)
and for hatching a conspira-
cy to eliminate him. Faheen
was convicted on the basis of
circumstantial and medical
evidences. However, her oth-
er associates were let off
due to lack of evidence.

As per the case Faheen
was a widow with two kids
living with her parents in
Juhapura.

She met Devang, who was
in the business of selling
kerosene, while he came to
her locality to meet his
clients. Soon they were in a
relation and Faheen had to
undergo abortion a couple of
times. She then asked De-
vang to marry her but he re-
fused as they belonged to dif-
ferent religion.

Disappointed by the re-

jection, Faheen decided to
kill him and asked for her
brother's help.

On May 7, 2006 when Fa-
heen's parents and children
had gone out she asked De-
vang to come to her place.

While he was sitting in
the hall she pushed him
down hard while her other
accomplices stabbed him
several times. When he died
they cut his body into sev-
eral pieces and dumped it in
a jute beg.

They took an auto from
Juhapura to Sardar Bridge
to dump the body in the
Sabarmati. On the way, pa-
trolling policemen caught
them near the bridge. While
others escaped Faheen was
caught red-handed. The
court while convicting her
examined 58 witnesses and
100 documents

"Of all the documents, ev-
idences which established
the relationship of Faheen
and Joshi and medical cer-
tificate of her abortion were
taken as circumstantial evi-
dences. Meanwhile the FSL
reports supported the case
of the prosecution," said
Anandi Gulabani, public
prosecutor in the case.

Woman gets life term
for murder of lover
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They have been forgotten and
neglected by society and gov-
ernment alike. They are the
nomadic and de-notified com-
munities who do not have an
identity today. With a view to
changing people's perception
about them, Vicharata Samu-
day Samarthan Manch (VSSM),
an NGO, has organised Morari
Bapu's ram katha at Endla vil-
lage in Ahmedabad. This would
be the first time that a katha
will be organized in the country
for a noble cause. The 9-day
katha will be held in Ahmed-
abad from March 12 to 20.

Government officials will
also be invited for the katha in
a bid to alleviate the condition
of such communities and bring
them into focus.

Also, an exhibition will be
organised at the venue to high-
light the traditional occupa-
tions of the communities and
their current situation. A cul-
tural programme will be held
every night where traditional
entertainers of such commu-

nities like snake charmers,
rope dancers, Bhavai perform-
ers and acrobats of Mal com-
munities will be the major at-
traction. More than 15,000 peo-
ple from Gujarat are expected
to participate in the event.

VSSM secretary Mittal Patel
said, "The condition of such
communities is pitiful.They are
jobless as their traditional oc-
cupation is no longer in de-
mand. And they have been neg-
lected by society and the gov-
ernment. We want to change
people's perception through
this event and want the gov-
ernment to take action for the
upliftment of such people."

He added that they request-
ed Morari Bapu to talk about
the condition of such commu-
nities through his katha.

Morari Bapu to deliver
9-day katha in city
For the first time, katha will focus on
nomadic and de-notified communities 

Rita Patel
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Al-Musa, the dhow from
Mandvi (Kutch district),
which was hijacked by So-
mali pirates in early January
while on way from Dubai to
Salala port of Oman, was re-
leased a week back with all
its 14 crew unharmed.

This would have been big
news anywhere else but not
in Kutch. It has become so
common for dhows from this
district to be hijacked by pi-
rates that reports of such in-
cidents are rarely treated as
a serious development.

"The craft was freed by the
Somali pirates and the vessel
has now reached Salala," said
Salemamad Sameja alias
Rafiqueseth, owner of Al-
Musa, on Monday. "The dhow
and the crew were released a
week back but we received
the news just now." 

Rafiqueseth said the
sailors' release was expected
as most hijacked country-
made craft (dhows) are re-
leased by the pirates. He,
however, declined to give
more details saying that he

did not wish the incident to
be highlighted.

An office-bearer of the
Kutch Vahanvata Associa-
tion was not surprised by
Rafiqueseth's
reticence. 'His
reluctance to
talk about the
incident is understandable,"
the office-bearer said on con-
dition of anonymity. "This is
not the first time a boat from
Kutch has been hijacked by
pirates. The sailors are al-

ways released unharmed." 
The office-bearer further

said that too much publicity
sometimes proves counter-
productive as it leads to more

restrictions
by the Indian
government
on dhows ply-

ing the seas between Kutch
and the Middle East.

"This is why owners of
small country boats do not
want a hijacking to be publi-
cised," the Kutch Vahanvata

Association official said. "In
fact, the Indian Navy has
asked us not to take our ves-
sels to pirate-infested areas." 

The reaction of a senior
member of a seafarer's fami-
ly was no different.

He said that dhows from
Mandvi in Kutch and
Jamkhambhalia in Saurash-
tra have traded with the Gulf
for ages and hijacking by pi-
rates has also been all to fre-
quent. "But the pirates nev-
er harm our sailors," he said.
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In a much delayed response to
the issue of removing tainted
Ketan Desai from the position
of its president, Gujarat Med-
ical Council (GMC) made a
public statement on Saturday
stating that the body has
passed a resolution to accept
Desai's resignation and hence
"Desai is no longer the presi-
dent of GMC." 

However, the regulator of
medical practitioners in the
state has made it clear
through the resolution that
it does not intend to de-regis-
ter Desai as demanded by
People for Better Treatment
(PBT), a US-based humani-
tarian group.

PBT, headed by Dr. Kunal
Saha, had filed a complaint
against the former president
of Medical Council of India
(MCI) and sought removal of
his name from the medical
register, following which
MCI had ordered the GMC to
cancel Desai's licence last
October. But the Gujarat
body has not complied with
the order so far and it has
now informed PBT that it
had never suspended or re-

voked Desai's licence.
GMC claimed that the

MCI has no authority to re-
move the name of a doctor
from the Indian Medical Reg-
ister unless the concerned
state medical council has al-
ready cancelled his registra-
tion. "The Medical Council of
India is authorized to re-
move the name of any med-
ical practitioner from the In-
dian Medical Register, only
if the doctor's name is re-
moved from the state regis-
ter on account of a decision
by the concerned State Med-
ical Council," the GMC reso-
lution states.

Coming down heavily on
GMC, Saha said, "When the
matter of Desai's permanent
removal from the register is
still pending with MCI, GMC
has made it clear that they
have no intention of suspend-
ing or cancelling his registra-
tion any time in the future
even if the MCI continues to
hold hearings against him."

Hijacking on high seas is not big
news in Kutch these days

GPCB not in favour of
promoting chemical 
and other polluting 
industries along DMIC 

MCI, GMC in row over
Desai’s suspension

NOT SO
THREATENING
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> E-voting to be offered in
GMC elections
Gandhinagar: The on-line voting
facility will be offered to voters of
the Gandhinagar Municipal
Corporation (GMC). The elections
of GMC will be held in two months.
A press release issued on Monday
by the state election commission
states that for e-voting, voters can
opt to vote from home via personal
computer or laptop with internet
facility or they can do the same
through e-polling booth. The release
further said that the election
commission has rectified the e-
voter's application form and now it is
easy to fill and requires limited
information. Moreover the applicant
not need submit the application to
the concerned office for registration,
but the form can be directly
submitted to the SEC's data center
and the receipt can be seen on the
computer screen of the applicant.
After that officers from GMC or SEC
will visit the applicant's house for
verification and the registration
process will be complete.

> ICG to celebrate 34th
Raising Day on Feb 1
Ahmedabad: The Indian Coast
Guard (ICG) will celebrate its 34th
raising day on Tuesday. It will
shortly be commissioning ICG
stations at Mundra and Pipavav to
enhance its surveillance efforts at
the Gulf at Kutch and Khambhat
respectively. ICG, which comes
under the ministry of defence, has
come a long way in enhancing its
maritime capabilities by building its
strength to over eight dozen ships
and four dozen aircrafts since 1977.

> Retired school teacher
duped of Rs23.70 lakh
Surat: Two people duped a retired
school teacher Vidya Kedar, 74, a
resident of Adajan of Rs23.70 lakh
after promising him returns and
guaranteed monthly income. Police
said that the two identified as
Vasantlal and Sanjay Modi, both
residents of Athugar Mohalla in
Nanpura promised 2% interest per
month to Kedar on the amount he
lent them. They also promised to
double the same after a fixed period.
Kedar and Modi's brothers were
neighbours and so the former trusted
him. A case has been registered with
the crime branch and cops are
investigating the matter.
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